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Introduction
The United Kingdom is in a state of flux. The UK’s
future relationship with the European Union
is unclear and the major parties offer distinct
visions for UK’s future. The public sector’s role
in finding answers to these big questions can
make it easy to ignore its continuing roles in
delivering sound government and ensuring
continuous improvements for the British people.
But these jobs still need doing. The focus on
Brexit can also make it hard to find time to think
strategically about the role of the public sector
and how it can best support the government
of the day to deliver its programme. Looking to
other countries’ experiences is therefore a good
way to figure out what reforms might work best
for Britain.
Nous Group (Nous) is the largest Australian-founded
management consulting firm and we have a strong and growing
international reputation, including here in the UK. We focus
on public policy work and on helping public sector and public
purpose organisations develop and implement strategies that
align their business to new and emerging priorities. This gives us
insight into how the UK’s and Australia’s fundamentally similar
institutions have diverged and the lessons which both the UK
in general and its public sector in particular can take from the
parallel Australian experience—both its successes and failures.
Nous has worked with Australian governments to confront
challenges, explore opportunities, and answer questions
from organisational strategy through to approaches to policy

development and evaluation. In this context, we have asked
three of our Australian experts to work with our UK team to set
out their perspectives on how Australia’s experiences can inform
the UK public sector’s preparations for and activities after
Brexit. Their reflections move from higher-level considerations
of how to structure government departments in a changing
world through to the process of regulatory design and a
specific example of Australia’s policy settings. Each piece finds
similarities and differences between the British and Australian
experiences and explores how the Australian experience can
inform the UK government’s next steps. They explore:
1. How can we align public sector, programmes, structures and
functions with enduring government priorities?
2. How can we most effectively develop and maintain regulation
which meets different stakeholder groups’ needs?
3. What should the UK consider when looking toward Australia’s
points-based immigration system?
British government departments and agencies have had
the same basic shape and functions for a long time, even as
their missions and priorities evolve. By contrast, Australian
government departments undergo frequent ‘machinery of
government’ changes. For example, the Australian department
for industry has had six different forms in the past decade—
adding, subtracting, and re-adding functions including
innovation, science, research, tertiary education, and climate
change. Such changes, which often follow general elections,
can renew a sense of purpose and create new synergies. But
they can also cause demarcation issues, inefficiencies and
misalignments. Partly to address this and partly to identify
more substantive savings after a long period of ‘shaving off
the top’ the Australian government introduced a programme
of functional and efficiency review for every department. A
similar programme, assessing the strategic alignment between

government priorities, functions, expenditure and structures
would benefit the UK—especially as it takes on new or retuned
responsibilities from the EU.
The benefits of a strategic review and reassessment are notable in
relation to regulatory policy. The UK faces the complex challenge
of disentangling itself from the EU’s regulatory regimes, of which it
has been a part for over 40 years. Throughout this time, Australia
has evolved its own regulatory policies in line with changing market
conditions, international agreements, customer and citizen need,
and perceptions of risk. Australia’s federal system requires state,
territory, and local governments to adopt their own regulatory
policies and practices to meet local needs. Australian regulators
have therefore developed different ways to account for different
contexts while aligning to the overarching legislative and policy
intent. This breadth of experience, and the different ways in which
Australian regulators have succeeded in (and failed in) responding
to regulatory challenges can inform UK regulators as they come to
terms with new responsibilities and inherited regulatory structures.
Immigration has been a major theme in the UK’s debates around
Europe. Proponents of change have pointed to the Australian
points-based immigration system as a path forward for the UK’s
future immigration system. Critical engagement with the Australian
policy’s strengths and weaknesses, and exploring how it aligns with
Australian government priorities, will help British policy-makers
make better judgements about how to design the UK’s post-Brexit
immigration system.
Nous has British and Australian experience working with
government at each of these levels. As the UK looks to the
opportunities, and confronts the challenges, of a post-Brexit
policy environment, lessons from a parallel jurisdiction will
prove increasingly valuable. Nous can help you to ensure that
these lessons translate into impactful policy, organisational, and
regulatory changes in the UK.
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Aligning government
priorities, structures and
functions
Tanya Smith
PRINCIPAL

Zac Ashkanasy
PRINCIPAL

The public sector’s necessary focus on day-to-day
policy, regulation and delivery can mean that we can
pay insufficient attention to whether our government
organisations are providing services in the most
strategically aligned, effective, and efficient way.
Australia’s functional and efficiency review programme
gave departments the opportunity to reflect on what they
ought to be doing and how best to do it. Unlike other savings
initiatives, it did not start with corporate efficiencies but
instead invited a more fundamental consideration of the
role of government, how it might be exercised, and what
that meant for public expenditure as well as organisational
capabilities. A similar programme would be timely for the UK
government once the post-Brexit situation is clearer.
Public sector leaders must often deal with strategic shifts, most
notably after an election during which the successful party has
foreshadowed new priorities or major funding commitments. But
the challenges leaders in the UK faces in a post-Brexit scenario
(especially if there is no deal) are significantly greater by several
orders of magnitude.
We have taken a keen interest in the post-Brexit challenges that
the UK government faces—not just the anticipated significant
policy, regulatory and service delivery changes, but the strategic
organisational and administrative challenges involved. For
us, a core question is: “How can leaders move beyond reactive
change, into intentionally shaping the organisation that meets
not only the roles and priorities emerging from Brexit, but also
reflects future service delivery requirements?” Those leaders

that use Brexit to catalyse much needed wider transformation
will see significant returns, ahead of those that merely keep the
show on the road.
The analogy of building a plane while flying it is relevant. But in
this particular case, we’re talking about building a bigger plane
by incorporating parts that have yet to be developed and tested,
writing the manual, figuring out exactly where you’re flying to,
training pilots and trying to minimise costs involved – all at the
same time.
Incremental adaptation may be appropriate in some parts of the
UK government, but other areas must simply start doing things
that they have never done before. And they need to start doing
them straightaway.
Preparations are being made for the post-Brexit reality, that’s
for sure. But it is almost inevitable that, given the necessary
focus on immediate service delivery responses, the work on
fully understanding context, direction, priorities and capabilities
is relegated. We’re focusing on keeping the plane flying while
visibility is somewhat limited. Sooner or later it will be necessary
to deal with some more strategic issues, challenges and
opportunities at the departmental level, though this would be
best done in an environment where there is a clear mandate and
direction for the whole of government.
While clarity will elude us for some time—we do not know if there
will be a last-minute deal or extension, an election or who will
win—Whitehall should develop a methodology for systematic
realignment and review across all departments. The Australian
government confronted a related challenge when the centreright Coalition government came to power following six years
of Labor governments that had steered Australia through the
Global Financial Crisis and introduced ambitious social reforms.
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The new government was keen to rationalise and focus government spending. The two
typical responses to such a challenge are the ‘amputation’ approach or the ‘death by a
thousand cuts’ approach. To its credit, the Australian government instead issued a more
strategic terms of reference for reviews of each ministerial portfolio, which highlighted
an interest as much in effectiveness as in efficiency. Nous conducted seven of these
reviews and subsequently carried out two others using the same methodology.
Five principles, outlined in Figure 1, underpinned our approach to these reviews.
Figure 1: Principles for re-alignment of government functions, capabilities and
structures

START WITH FIRST
PRINCIPLES

CLARIFY VISION AND
PRIORITIES

FOLLOW THE MONEY
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Understand current expenditure
Assess alignment of current
expenditure programmes against
renewed priorities
Review current impact
Review the impact of different
activities in both absolute terms
and relative to each other
Re-align resources
Align resourcing with priority
functions and re-invest savings in
under-resourced priority
functions

BUILD CAPABILITY
AND CULTURE
4

WATCH AND LEARN
5

Analyse skills demand and
supply
Explore organisational, regional,
and national labour markets and
future labour needs
Align culture to purpose and
strategy
Recognise, embed, reinforce, and
model values and behaviours
necessary to realise the new
operating model
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We drew on our expertise in organisational transformation,
public policy, and the unique operating and authorising
environments for government departments to refine and tailor
our approach in line with these principles. This ensured that each
review was comprehensive, insightful and collaborative and that
they delivered truly valuable and actionable advice. More than
a strategic plan, we left agencies with a much clearer sense of
their purpose and priorities, the rationale for their expenditure,
the capability needed to deliver on desired system outcomes
and the governance required to ensure improved efficiency and
effectiveness.
This approach provides a consistent mechanism for prioritising
and justifying government activities. It also provides a lens
though which British departments can critically assess the need
for both existing legacy programmes and programmes which
have been delivered through European agencies. More detail on
each of these stages is available below.

1. Start with first principles

The second step is to agree which outcomes the government
wants the system to produce. We often articulate these as being
the objectives of government, but it is important to ensure that
the outcomes take account of non-government actors as well.
What public value do we want to see collectively generated?

2. Clarify vision and priorities
AGREE PRIORITIES

ROLE OF GOVERNMENT
At this point, questions typically arise about whether there is
a market failure that necessitates government intervention.
The simplistic view is that when there is a market failure,
government should respond with policy, funding, regulation, or
service delivery. Nous focuses instead on the range of levers that
government can use at different times to support achievement
of the agreed system outcomes. This enables a more proactive
approach to improving system performance. It is important, for
example, to think about the different ways that:
• desired behaviour in the system can be incentivised

The first, often overlooked, step is for each agency to be clear
about the boundaries of the system that it is seeking to serve
or influence. What is included in the system and how does it
interface and overlap with other systems under government
stewardship? How would we think of the customers or clients in
the system? What are the different types of service providers
other than government? For example, in the education
system, we need to remember that the ‘clients’ are students
(or in the case of smaller children, the parents/guardians) and
employers. And providers can be categorised in various ways—
comprehensives, academies, grammars, and independent
schools for example, or specialist and non-specialist schools.

DETERMINE SUCCESS MEASURES
Setting metrics for success are crucial at this stage. There
should be a clear and agreed understanding of what a successful
transition looks like and the specific benefits that are expected
to be realised from a changed focus, different approaches to
fulfilling responsibilities and from new capabilities.
If baseline data is not available, now is the time to collect it,
for leaders need to understand the impact the Department’s
interventions are having as well as their own progress on related
internal reforms.

• investment can be channelled and managed
• other actors can be engaged and leveraged

DEFINE SYSTEM

With agreed outcomes, an understanding of role and functions,
the next step is to articulate a future vision for the department.
This should derive from the desired system outcomes but
speak more directly to stated government objectives and
translate these into prioritised, time-bound actions for the
department specifically.

• innovation can be promoted within a clear frame of
appropriate safeguards and accountabilities.

3. Follow the money

ROLE OF THE DEPARTMENT

UNDERSTAND CURRENT EXPENDITURE

Next is thinking about how the department then employs those
levers, and specifically how these levers translate into functions
within the organisation, how these functions are defined, and
what capabilities would they require. It is then important to check
whether the department is, in fact, the best entity to be taking
the lead. Should the government establish a separate body,
should responsibility transition to a different agency or to local
councils, or should the department either increase or decrease
the level of private sector engagement with specific functions?

How many organisations set new priorities and KPIs but don’t
alter their business as usual activities? They may start doing new
things but how often do they really de-prioritise other activities?
De-prioritisation is difficult in government. Ministers announce
new programs and initiatives—even pilots that are explicitly
intended as short-term experiments or programmes that clearly
duplicate others—that build up constituencies (internally and
externally) who resist any attempts to cease or decrease funding.
It was surprising to us just how many legacy programmes we
found that were hangovers from a distant past. While they
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were reportedly making a positive contribution, it was not clear
whether the programme was still necessary, and certainly it was
doubtful that it required the level of overhead relative to
the investment.
When it comes to finding efficiencies, Australian government
departments often focus on their operating expenses rather than
specific government programmes as they have more control over
these general expenses. But that means the choices for finding
‘efficiencies’ are reduced to ‘back-office’ staff reductions (often
dependent on expensive IT investments) or piecemeal reductions
of the “do more with less” variety.
A more strategic approach—one informed by well-considered
priorities, agreed functions, an appreciation of the full range of
government levers and of the other players who can contribute
to system outcomes—delivers more substantial savings (in our
experience) without the risk of incremental adjustments to claw
back resources in areas that have been deprived for the purposes
of meeting some short-term ‘efficiency dividend’.

CRITICALLY REVIEW CURRENT IMPACT
Whole-of-agency review processes then enable us to make both
relative and absolute judgements about departmental functions
and programmes. How many programme evaluations have you
read that conclude that “a positive difference is being made with
clear progress towards outcomes, but improving x and y would
likely deliver better results”? Unless there is a meta-review, you
cannot have the information to judge whether investing more in
one programme at the expense of another, might net you a much
better result overall.
It may seem like an obvious point, but the review of expenditure
should not simply consider whether there is an alignment to
priorities, but what returns are being realised. It is not uncommon
in the Australian system for programmes and services to run
for years without being properly evaluated. Worse, there may
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be evaluations whose findings are not acted on, or plenty of
anecdotal evidence to suggest the impact is marginal. Or
alternatively the programme is successful on its own terms
but these terms no longer align with departmental or
government priorities.
Inertia and risk can be powerful obstacles to overcome.
Assumptions are made (understandable in hierarchical
structures) that others think we should keep things running as
they are, and maybe the next layer up agrees. But what about
from the perspective of the department head who may not even
be aware of the programmes concerned? Someone needs to
regularly ask the questions: “Is it still needed? Is it good value? Is
there a better way?”

RE-ALIGN RESOURCES
Armed with such information it is easier to realign resources
around priority functions, services, and programmes. This
should release savings that can either be redirected within
the department to invest in new systems capability or support
underfunded priorities or banked as a saving from a whole-ofgovernment perspective.

4. Build capability and culture
ANALYSE SKILLS DEMAND AND SUPPLY
People capability is a critical consideration in any
transformation—particularly so in a post-Brexit scenario where
civil servants will be required to take on tasks that have not been
performed in Whitehall for a generation or more. A workforce
strategy is therefore necessary to ensure timely development
and acquisition of the necessary skills.
Importantly, such a strategy needs to take account of the broader
shifts in the labour market. It is now possible to identify likely
changes to organisational tasks and what this means for future
labour force supply and demand at an organisational, regional,
and national level and Nous has worked with organisations to
develop the most appropriate strategies to respond to change at
each of these levels. The department needs to take responsibility
for managing workforce transition while also empowering
employees to grab opportunities to upskill or pursue a different,
more sustainable career path.

ALIGN CULTURE TO PURPOSE AND STRATEGY

5. Watch and learn
MAINTAIN EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE
Any organisational transformation requires strong oversight
and genuine buy-in from the leadership group, with decisionmaking informed by the success indicators and metrics identified
earlier. Nous has seen too many organisations that, frankly, are
inclined to believe their own spin or have loose accountabilities.
This can lead to major budget blow-outs, integrity failures and
(at minimum) difficult and embarrassing admissions to ministers
about the inability to meet publicly-announced commitments.
The response should not be to introduce a punitive regime,
but a culture of data-informed and timely decision-making,
grounded in transparency and a sense of shared responsibility.
Accountabilities held by individuals should be clear, but any
performance framework and governance systems should ensure
that sufficient support is provided for such individuals to achieve
what they have been asked to do, and to share information about
risks and opportunities in a collegiate way.

LEARN AND ADAPT
The days of rigid and detailed strategic plans are past; the world
is changing too rapidly. Every organisation must be a learning
organisation, bound to a clear sense of purpose and objectives,
but able to flex and adapt as new developments occur or new
information comes to hand. This approach can be hard for some
leaders to adjust to – there are those who like the clear project
plan and are wary of concepts such as ‘Agile’ or design thinking.
But these are not fads; they are the hallmark of modern and
effective organisations, and as such should be features of any
new departmental strategy post-Brexit—whatever shape it takes.

Conclusions
This approach, or tailored variations of it, provides departments
with a thorough understanding of what they are currently doing,
how effectively and efficiently they are doing it, what they ought
to be doing given changed circumstances or priorities, and how
they can re-orient and re-align to better meet government’s
and the public’s expectations. The Australian government’s
implementation of the recommendations of these reviews and
their replication in other jurisdictions illustrates the significant
value of this more comprehensive methodology would bring to
the UK in this transitional era.

Strong cultural alignment is crucial for all of the above to deliver
significant re-focusing and ongoing high performance. Nous has
worked with staff and leaders from large organisations which
have strong traditions and entrenched behaviours to develop new
statements of cultural intent. Such a statement needs to reflect
the organisation’s priorities and values and must provide the
signals and incentives for the workforce to deliver on what can be
expected of them in a new strategic and operating environment.
The hard work then starts to embed, reinforce, model, and
recognise the values and behaviours necessary to drive high
performance in and of the organisation. And this in turn realises
the new organisational culture.
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Designing the right
regulation
Simon Smith
PRINCIPAL

Peter Horne
PRINCIPAL
Questions of whether or how Britain should continue to
regulate different parts of the economy and society will
become acute as the UK inherits EU regulatory functions.
The public sector must develop capabilities to develop
regulation in both new areas and areas where the UK
has pooled sovereignty for generations. Australian
governments—federal, state, territory, and local—have had
greater regulatory autonomy and have developed different
approaches to regulatory design. These approaches should
inform the UK public sector as it determines how to use its
new regulatory authority.
Discussions of regulatory alignment and divergence highlight
how a post-Brexit UK will need to develop its own regulatory
institutions and determine its own approaches to developing
appropriate regulations. The nature of any deal with the EU may
require the UK’s public sector to develop capability in entirely
new areas of regulation or may allow the UK government to
develop new approaches to regulation which were not possible
as an EU member-state. The public sector will therefore need to
both expand existing capabilities and develop new capabilities to
perform its future role.
Australia, by contrast, has had much greater regulatory
autonomy, while still complying with a range of international
obligations and aligning itself with international standards.
Australia’s approach to regulation has supported its 28 years of
uninterrupted economic growth. There have been many phases
of Australia’s regulation reform journey and diverse approaches
based on ideological, commercial, and broader public policy
perspectives. These provide notable successes, and failures,
from which to learn.

Since the 1980s Australian governments have sought to boost
productivity and economic growth by expanding competition,
opening the economy and reducing the burden of unnecessary
‘red tape’. Australia has seen the full spectrum of regulatory
reform efforts, from simplistic to substantial.
At the simplistic end have been ‘one on, one off’ rules and mass
repeal days in parliament. The former failed because they
counted the number of pages rather than their impact, and the
latter repealed largely redundant provisions. More substantive
systematic efforts have focused on the regulation making
process, with regulatory impact assessments and mandatory
sunsetting provisions.
While civil society advocates typically seek to protect and
increase regulation, business advocacy has been more complex.
There are frequent calls for red tape reduction and more selfregulation. On the other hand, incumbent firms often privately
support aspects of the status quo, as it offers a barrier against
new competitors.
For lawmakers, however, there has been a consistent
tension between:
• making it easier to do business and create jobs
• cutting back the expansion of the ‘nanny state’
• wanting strong regulations enforced against egregious
conduct, often in response to public outrage.

These tensions have manifested as reduced support and funding
for the implementation of regulation in the Australian public
sector. This has allowed more efficient regulation in some cases.
But it has also contributed to a series of substantial regulatory
failures. This has occurred across the economy, in banking and
pension funds, insurance, aged care, high-rise construction,
energy markets, and water allocation. These failures have had
significant impacts for investors, businesses, and consumers
and have undermined confidence and trust in asset classes, big
business, and institutions.
Some Australian regulators have responded with pendulum
swings between being the ‘friend’ of industry and then later as
the ‘cop on the beat’, with strict enforcement being either the
last or the first resort depending on the pendulum’s position. Of
course, both extremes are the wrong approach.
The example of high-rise construction in Australia’s major cities
points to many of these themes. Successive government have
sought to support construction businesses through supporting
light-touch self-regulation and avoiding overt government
involvement. They have also encouraged the development of
high-rise construction as a means of urban densification to
limit urban sprawl. Australia’s liberal approach to trade has
supported the development of international supply chains over
which Australian regulators have been unable or unwilling to
enforce domestic standards. This led to a series highly publicised
failures—ranging from water faults, to fire safety violations, and
structural flaws, including cracking1. In response, governments
have proposed different, and substantially more heavy-handed
regulatory approaches.

Several of these themes have resonance in the UK and speak to
some of the challenges and pit-falls that the UK must consider in
developing or expanding its own regulatory approaches.
Instead, effective regulation is an un-noticed but critical
platform that enables complex and prosperous societies.
Delivering regulatory outcomes that satisfy governments,
citizens, industry, and civil society is achievable. Nous has
partnered with dozens of regulators to help them do so, focusing
both on regulatory strategy and improving on-the-ground
outcomes for regulatees. This relies on several drivers,
outlined in Figure 2.
Regulatory challenges come in a range of forms. These include:
• agreeing the distinct, and potentially competing, objectives
for any regulatory scheme
• developing regulatory strategies which achieve regulatory
objectives while minimising costs on all parties
• improving the user experience for individuals and businesses
dealing with the regulation
• planning and executing compliance and enforcement
activities in a manner which encourages voluntary
compliance
• using emerging technologies for regulation and
understanding how they can undermine existing
regulatory systems
• developing capabilities and competencies among staff
and regulatees.

See N Johnston and S Reid, An Examination of Building Defects in Residential Multi-owned Properties, Deakin University and Griffith University, June
2019, <https://www.griffith.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0030/831279/Examining-Building-Defects-Research-Report.pdf>.
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Figure 2: Drivers of effective regulatory reform

Figure 3: Performance benchamarks framework

EFFECTIVE REGULATORY REFORM
PERFORMANCE BENCHMARK
Unambiguously describes outcomes that indicate avoidance or minimisation of degradation in this category

Credibility to
engage
government,
regulators and
business

Expertise in
co-design, regulation,
business and specialist
service design to ensure
solutions make a real
difference both for
business and the
regulator

Agile
implementation
techniques that deliver
value quickly, and can
then be scaled for
different
regulators

Change
management and
evaluation
methodologies,
designed in to ensure
success is measured
and repeatable

Different approaches can be appropriate for solving different regulatory challenges.
For example, Nous used the following two approaches when working with Australian
regulators. In the first example, a regulator sought to adapt an inherited regulatory
system to better meet changing regulatory priorities. Questions of inherited regulatory
programmes, or rather, whether or how to continue programmes, will become acute
as the UK exists the EU. The second example highlights how human centred design
approaches can help us to design regulation that better meets everyone’s needs.
Ensuring that government processes respond to citizens’ expectations and support
economic growth is an evergreen priority.

Example 1: Using performance benchmarks to simplify inherited
regulation
A new specialist regulator inherited a legacy regulatory system for development
approvals on waterfront land. Industry stakeholders saw the regulatory system as
contributing to unnecessary delays and additional costs on housing developments and
more expensive housing.
Our focus was to ‘de-clutter’ and clarify regulatory requirements to ensure that all
elements of the regulatory system aligned with the actual regulatory intent. As is not
unusual, the practical regulatory processes and the regulatory burden had evolved
significantly from the original regulatory intent. Each individual regulatory change
responded to immediate controversies or perceived emerging challenges. But they
were not always well thought through or designed with regulatees in mind. And the
cumulative effect was that the system was out-of-step with government and public
expectations. The critical challenge was to refocus the system on the core desired
outcome, using the simplest possible methods.

METHODS

INFORMATION

MITIGATORS

ALTERNATIVES

Actions that can be taken
to attain the benchmark

Evidence that must be
provided to demonstrate
that selected menthods
will be applied

Alternate actions that the
regulator may consider to
be satisfactory in the
event the benchmark
cannot be attained, or the
referred methods cannot
be implemented

Explains how the
regulator will respond to
proposed alternative
methods to meet the
benchmark

ACTIVITIES DEEMED TO COMPLY
Describes controlled activities with / without mitigating factors that are accepted
by the regulator as attaining the benchmark

A legacy of complicated and inconsistent guidance materials is being replaced by clear
and unambiguous compliance indicators, reducing compliance costs for industry and
regulators and improving approvals timeframes.
Implementing this new regulatory approach also required effective internal
communications within the regulator. As is often the case, management and leadership
team members could not match the technical knowledge of technical and specialist staff,
but technical staff resisted change as they did not yet understand their organisation’s
wider strategic objectives and its role in empowering local economies. Nous
accompanied the new framework with change management to ensure buy-in
from internal stakeholders as the regulator reformed to meet their external
stakeholders’ needs.

Example 2: Using human centred design and agile approaches for user
centred regulation
A regulator sought to simplify the approvals process to improve the experience of
opening a new business and hiring employees. In this case, an approach based on human
centred design principles enabled the regulator to understand their users’ different
priorities and how existing systems got in the way of approvals and economic growth.
We used fast sprint design process involving both regulators and regulatees and
drawing on the Design Council’s double diamond approach, as illustrated in Figure 4.

A benchmarks framework provides a simple way for applicants to demonstrate
compliance and receive approvals. Such a framework provides the unambiguous
and predictable performance requirements for approvals and gives clear and easy
methods for demonstrating compliance with legislative requirements. The benchmarks
framework that Nous used for this project is shown in Figure 3. In situations where
compliance cannot be easily demonstrated by the applicant, alternative methods are
offered, and low-risk activities are flagged as ‘deemed to comply’.
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Figure 4: Double diagmond approach

Learning from Australia’s
approach to skills-based
immigration
Tim Marney
PRINCIPAL

Approaches building on human centred design are useful in
many regulatory settings. But the regulatees in this case made
it a particularly powerful tool. Small business owners work hard,
want things solved, and don’t have time for long submissions or
review processes. This approach gave them direct contact with
the relevant regulator and enabled a swift resolution without
forcing them to work through bureaucratic processes.
Our first step was to work together with the regulator and small
business operators to identify the pain points that businesses
experienced under the existing process. One businesswoman
recounted that she exhausted her borrowed funds for fit-out and
rent during establishment before she received the necessary
approvals because there were so many delays and duplicative
requirements from the regulators. The human dimension of this
experience was highly motivating for the regulatory leaders.

Conclusions
Regulation is an inevitable part of the modern economy. And
regulation should not be seen as a dirty word or something to
be avoided at all costs. But any regulation must meet competing
priorities across different stakeholder groups, different risk
appetites, and different time horizons. As the UK gains more
regulatory competencies, it needs to consider the purpose of
regulation and assess how best to balance the benefits and costs
of regulation. First principles reviews and human centred design
approaches both provide a way to understand how to reshape
existing regulation to better meet the government’s and the
public’s expectations of regulation.

Once we understood the current system’s limitations, we
oversaw a co-design process to find actionable solutions that
both achieved regulatory priorities and minimised the impact
of regulation on applicants. Co-designing in sprints is a costeffective way to understand problems faced by all parts of the
service system and come up with solutions together. Codesigning with small business owners as part of the process
helped to ensure their voice was heard in all parts of the process.

Simon Lancaster
PRINCIPAL

The ability to adopt an Australia-style points-based
immigration system is often cited as a potential benefit
that will flow from the UK regaining full control over its
immigration policy. Points-based systems are a useful way to
align migration with national priorities. But as the UK shapes
its post-Brexit immigration system, it should look beyond
the tagline to understand the strengths and weaknesses of
Australia’s skills-based immigration system.
Political uncertainty continues to define UK immigration
policy. The Johnson government has announced changes to
the post-Brexit immigration system which go beyond those
in the May government’s December 2018 White Paper on
Immigration. However, proposals for an Australian-style Points
Based System currently lack substantial detail about how they
would operate in practice and what applicant qualities would
attract the highest points totals. And discussions of new free
movement relationships, such as between the UK and Australia,
are even less developed. In contrast, the Labour Party’s
Autumn Conference committed a future Labour government
to significant changes to the immigration system, including
extending freedom of movement and reducing barriers to
settlement. And remaining in the UK or in a close customs
arrangement, which remains a possibility at the time of writing,
would involve ongoing freedom of movement between the UK
and the EU27. Whatever happens, the UK’s immigration policy is
likely to change.

A critical difference in the Agile-inspired approach is that it
allows for iterative change with immediate pilots and practical
improvements—the perfect never gets in the way of the good.
For example, instead of building a new integrated IT system
for multiple approvals, participants co-designed an integrated
electronic application form that was oriented around their needs
rather than the inputs required for the existing IT system. This
was used to generate immediate benefits for applicants while
back-office systems were updated. Critically, the process of
its development was what brought the multiple stakeholders
together to see and improve the big picture.

Even without legal changes, the nature of immigration to the UK
is changing. EU and non-EU nationals previously contributed

This programme’s practical success has seen it expanded across
multiple local councils across Australia.

in equivalent numbers to the UK’s net migration. But net
migration to the UK from the EU has fallen substantially since
the referendum; net non-EU migration now accounts for
approximately 80% of net migration to the UK2. Regardless of
whether the UK regains full competencies over migration, this
makes the UK’s immigration policies more important for the UK’s
economic development than they have been for generations.
The UK therefore needs an informed and constructive debate on
immigration to develop a new immigration system which reflects
both the UK’s strategic and economic priorities and the interests
of the British people. The Australian experience, including but
not limited to, the much cited ‘Australian-style Points-Based
Immigration System’ highlights viable directions of travel to
inform this debate. Australia’s skills-based temporary migration
programme—which includes both points-based and non-pointsbased elements—can provide particular insights for UK policymakers. There is a general perception that Australia’s skilled
migration system has served Australia well, enabling Australia to
ease the skills constraint on economic growth without adversely
impacting Australian workers or putting downward pressure
on wages. Mimicking its successes and avoiding its limitations
therefore provides a good starting point for discussions around
the UK’s future immigration system.

Australia’s skilled migration system provides a
valuable example for the UK
Australia’s skilled migration system has distinct temporary and
long-term skilled migration pathways, which somewhat mirror
the UK’s tier 5 and tier 2 visa pathways for non-EU migrants.
However, Australia’s skilled visa programme has been relatively
more significant for the Australian economy than tier 5 and
tier 2 migration pathways have been for the UK as only New

2
ONS, Migration Statistics Quarterly Report: August 2019, <https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/
internationalmigration/bulletins/migrationstatisticsquarterlyreport/august2019>.
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Zealand citizens have access to an Australian equivalent of the
EU’s freedom of movement. Only Australia’s long-term skilled
migration pathways uses the Australia-style points-based
system; the temporary migration pathways rely instead on
applicants having employer sponsorship, being willing to work
outside the major cities, and having recognised skills in an areas
where the government recognises a skills shortage.
Migration patterns and immigration policy have economy and
society-wide impacts. University College London’s (UCL’s)
Centre for Global Higher Education Research suggests that
Australia is on track to, or may have already, replaced the
UK as the second most popular destination for international
students3. This provides greater research funds to Australian
institutions and boosts the Australian economy. Many factors
contribute to this, including Australian universities performing
more strongly in international rankings, the falling Australian
dollar, and Australia’s proximity to increasingly important Asian
markets. However, Australia’s more generous settlement rights
following higher education also play a role. The UK Government’s
September 2019 announcement of a graduate route, including
post-study work rights in the UK may change this pattern.
However, this highlights the importance of considering
immigration policy within multiple contexts.
Any system of regulation of the flow of goods and services,
capital and human capital creates incentives and disincentives,
and results in the inevitable optimisation of outcomes by both

organisations and individuals – any system gets gamed. The
challenge for policy makers is to ensure that the parameters
they set lead to the desired behaviours to achieve the
outcomes intended.

Figure 5: Nine themes from reviews into Australia’s skilled migration system4

Fortunately, the importance of the skilled migration pathways
has contributed to substantial policy interest in how to optimise
skilled migration to best meet Australia’s needs. Indeed,
different agencies and major think tanks have made over 40
reviews and amendments to Australia’s temporary migration
program. The findings of these reviews provide guidance on how
system design can maximise the economic outcomes of skilled
migration improve outcomes for the Australian community. Nine
major recommendation themes flow from these reviews.
Ensuring that the temporary and permanent skilled migration
pathways into the UK function appropriately and in line with
community expectations will be particularly important postBrexit. Where the primary reason for EU migration to the UK
has been work, study has been the primary driver of non-EU
migration. Any fall-off in EU migration for employment purposes
will require either a stronger focus on training domestic
capabilities—which will inevitably include a lag—or greater
openness to temporary or permanent skills-based visas. These
nine themes, from Australia, outlined in Figure 5 can inform the
British conversation.

Conclusions
The use of temporary skilled migration programs has responded to and filled skills
gaps, enabled skills transfers and derived economic benefits to host countries. Skilled
migrants have the potential to integrate effectively and contribute to the workforce,
however, training and education systems are slow to react and often end up being
countercyclical.
Economic analysis has repeatedly emphasised the importance of temporary migration
as a contributor to the Australian economy, as short-term immigration has become the
biggest component of net overseas migration in Australia in recent years. Furthermore,
the economic implications of temporary migration show no adverse impacts on
displacement of Australian workers or wage rates and working conditions, despite
popular belief. This is due in part to safeguards put in place to prevent these
from occurring.
Reviews of Australia’s skilled migration programme identifies lessons in designing
a system that would maximise economic benefit to the United Kingdom in a postBrexit world. The programme must be agile and responsive to skill shortages, so that
temporary skilled migration schemes meets industry needs in a timely and accurate
manner—performance against which should be continuously evaluated. Aligning
programme entry requirements would help to ensure that candidates being integrated
into the system are offering the greatest economic benefit being young, highly-skilled
migrants (including secondary applicants). A strong system must not also forget the
importance of settlement outcomes in establishing a skilled migration programme that
supports workers and allows them to be integrated effectively into the workforce. As
a result, implementation issues are critical, as they provide a pathway to permanent
migration through the programme.

3
S Marginson, The UK in the global student market: second place for how much longer?, Centre for Global Higher Education, July 2018, <https://www.
researchcghe.org/perch/resources/publications/the-uk-in-the-global-student-market.pdf>.
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4
See, J Azarias and others, Robust New Foundations: A Streamlines, Transparent and Responsive System for
the 457 Programme, Department of Immigration and Border Protection, September 2014, <https://www.
homeaffairs.gov.au/reports-and-pubs/files/streamlined-responsive-457-programme.pdf>; Productivity
Commission, Migrant Intake into Australia: Final Report, April 2016, <https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/
completed/migrant-intake/report/migrant-intake-report.pdf>; C Wright and others, Economic migration
and Australia in the 21st Century, Lowy Institute, October 2016, <https://www.lowyinstitute.org/sites/
default/files/wright_et_al_economic_migration_and_australia_in_the_21st_century_0_0.pdf>; Committee
for Economic Development of Australia, Effects of temporary migration: Shaping Australia’s society and
economy, July 2019, <https://www.ceda.com.au/CEDA/media/General/Publication/PDFs/190709_
CEDATemporaryMigration_FullReport_FINAL_1.pdf>.
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Clients ask Nous to help with

Nous Group: Strategic public sector consulting
Nous has deep expertise across the spectrum of the public sector, from
policy through to delivery. We partner with leaders across the globe to shape
effective departments and agencies, world class organisations, and empowered
communities.

Engage in complexity,
manage nuanced stakeholder
environments, deal with volatility.
Motivate your people, build
resilience and navigate Brexit.
The challenges facing public
sector leaders are immense.
Nous provides tailored support
and insight. Our work moves
past frameworks and traditional
approaches to meet your
organisation’s new and continuing
challenges in ways that work for
you. Nous do it differently.
We have small teams led by
genuine experts. Our principals
have worked at the highest
levels, running departments
and organisations. When we
offer advice, it is tempered by
experience - and always bespoke.

Our capabilities

The Nous team have worked with organisations including Cabinet Office, Financial Conduct
Authority, BEIS, NHS from the UK, and all tiers of the Australian public sector from Health
through to Defence.

SUPPORT FOR EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE GOVERNMENT SERVICES

STRATEGY
Business and growth strategy
Business performance and productivity
Market and business analytics

• Advice to government agencies on how to leverage resources, improve functional alignment and shape future policy and
regulatory direction (with central government, education and training, employment, agriculture, taxation, national statistics
and meteorology)
• Total operating model redesign, including structure, capability, governance, and infrastructure for public-sector agencies

ORGANISATIONAL PERFORMANCE
Operating model design
People strategy
Culture change
Learning

• Process redesign to improve the delivery of government services, including in the courts, justice services, roads and
maritime, and land and property.
• Evaluation of the effectiveness of government services, including homelessness reduction programmes, emergency
management programmes, and social care services

PUBLIC POLICY
System and programme design
Policy development
Regulation
Evaluation

CAPABILITY BUILDING ACROSS GOVERNMENT
• ‘Real world’ leadership development centre for high potential senior civil servants

DIGITAL & DESIGN

• Leadership strategy, capability framework and roadmap for a major, newly-merged government department

Service design and customer experience
Digital strategy

• Landmark, multi-year cultural transformation project for Australian defence force

TRANSFORMATION
Transformation strategy and
implementation
Post-merger integration
Change management

DIGITAL INNOVATION AND DESIGN
• Digital transformation for government-owned businesses to increase capability and performance
• Data analytics framework to improve system decision-making for state government department

LEADERSHIP & TALENT
Leadership development
Leader assessment
Talent management

• Customer research to design the future of government services offered through Australia Post
• Dashboard for state government emergency department to improve information flows and patient experience in hospitals

Australian Financial Review Client Choice Awards 2017
Best Management Consulting Firm
Best Provider to Government & Community
Most Cost Conscious Firm
CONTACT US
p +44 02036872500 | w nousgroup.com | e nousuk@nousgroup.com
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Nous Group consultants are experts in
economic agencies

Peter has consulting experience across the public, private
and voluntary sectors at executive and board level. He
has significant policy and regulatory expertise including
leading an innovation team in the Cabinet Office, and as
executive director of regulation.
Peter Horne
PRINCIPAL

Claire is a leading thinker in regulatory design and
practice, governance and integrity management. She
provides strategic and operational advice to government,
regulators and business. Her background is in public
sector leadership and is one of Australia’s most respect
advisors to government.

Our promise to you

Simon is an expert in strategy and solving complex
organisational challenges. He has advised government
departments and agencies at the cross section of
strategy, service delivery and high regulated markets. He
specialises in education, energy and other utilities.

We create together by listening
carefully and working in the spirit
of genuine co-production.

Claire Noone
PRINCIPAL

We think further by going beyond
conventional wisdom to find the
best possible answer.

We realise your agenda by helping
you to perform, to succeed, in terms
you define.

Simon Lancaster
PRINCIPAL

Zac has over 21 years’ experience in digital strategy,
capability and performance development. He has
consulted to clients in the UK, Australia, South-East
Asia, and Canada; and works to prototype new digital
platforms for a range of businesses.

We aspire to substantial positive
influence by delivering outstanding
outcomes for customers, citizens and
communities.

Zac Ashkanasy
PRINCIPAL

“The executive and I have never worked with
a consulting team like Nous. They shared our
passion for better outcomes for clients; they
said they would be tough and honest with us,
and they were; they said they would transfer
skills and develop our people, and they did; and
they promised to stick with us through the whole
journey and did.”
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